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NO BATTLE TODAY.

INACTIVE

Washington, July 0, 3:30 p.m. Sec
retary Alger cays that Santiago has
not surrendered nor has a battle taken
JNo Uhange in situation at Santiago place there as yet.
Negotiations for
surrender are still progressing. SecreConsidering Propositary Alger expressed the opinion that
tion to SurreiKr City.
no battle would take place today.
Unless the Spanish forces in Santi
ago surrender tomorrow it is expected
MURDEROUS GUERRILLAS
a battle will follow. They are anxious
to escape from the city without yield
themselves up, but nothing less
Spanish Sharpshooters Hidden in Tree Tops ing
a surrendor will be accepted by
than
Assassinate Wounded Men While Being
General Shafter.

A

GRUESOME SPECTACLE.

'CATTLE, SHEEP, WOOL

Appearance of Wrecked Spanish Cruisers
Horrible Beyond Description,
off Santiago, .inly 7. via Port Anto- -
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Royal makea the food pure,

wkalttm and dsllclMi.

Advancing Prices Herald the Dawn

of Prosperity
''"""i
e.rin- -

for

Stockmen-G-

iit-

verted into wrecked cliarnel houses, are
tering Fall Prospects.
littering the Cuban coast, and the scenes
of desolation, ruin, hor
aiuVdeatli
bailie description.
At he entrance of
the harbor of Santiago lies the Reina RANGES IN GOOD CONDITION
Mercedes, sunk at midnight July 5.
Westward live miles from the harbor is '
the torpedo boat destroyer
stuck Wool Sales Keeping Pace with Cattle and
iii hhj irvni?) i, iirntr in Biiuii; aim uat
Sheep Transfers Buyers Are Plentiful
tered by tho surf. The rocks jutting
out of the water in front of where she
Notes from the Territory
Carried to Rear Commissioned
lies, hide her hull from view.
Her
SMOKELESS POWDER.
at Large.
davits and the top of her coning tower
by Authorities.
Absolutory Pur
alone mark her resting place. Visible
for
Been
Uncle
Why It Has Not
Adopted
from tho sea a few miles further in the
Stock
the
terri
conditions
Copyrighted by Associated Press. I
throughout
Sam's Navy Experiments Going On.
inlet, embraced by two mighty arms of
front of Santiago July 8, via Port An
New York, July 1. A Times dispatch black rocks that extend for a half torv are having a boom. Thousands of
mile into the sea, aro the remains of head of cattle and sheep are changing
tonia, July 9. There has been absolute from
sow Bxxma mwon eo., nfwvc.ik.
Washington says tho late stories the twin cruisers
Infanta Maria Teresa hands at advanced prices and stock
ly uo change in the situation at Santi
f t'litu Sl.i n i o iA a Krn i tin r rw r frnninn
FOB BALK BY
and Almlranto Onuendo, formerly th men
ago during the past 24 hours. The between the Ileets of Sampson
Cer pride of the
generally are feeling jubilant. The
lies
Spanish
navy.
Beyond
Spanish authorities are taking time to vera, dwell with
particular stress on the me vizcaya, a mass of ruins, and .'4 fall promises to usher in an era of pros H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
consider the proposition to surrender
american miles away from Santiago the Cristobal perity for this industry, and the posand no answer can be made before noon inconvenience caused tne
tomorrow. Our lines are now nearly gunners by the use of old fashioned Colon lies helpless on her side with her sessors of stock interests can already
MILITARY MATTERS.
powder. Inquiry at the ord smoke stacks tinder water.
four miles long, enclosing the city on smoking
feel fortunes within their grasp.
nance bureau of the Navy department
Hut the most ghastly, horrible sights fairly
two .sides.
is
of fortune Members of Company 0 Have Petitioned for
to the prospects of our warships be In these steel coihns are the
mangled, It evident that the wheel
It had been proposed that a battalion as
the Appointment of James Leahy as
smokeless
with
ing
is
supplied
powder
in
the
for
the stock
of
scarred
and
bodies
charred
bo
hundred;
from
should
formed
again
ascendancy
oj sharp shooters
mat mere is no of brave sailors, sacrificed for their man.
2d Lieutenant Arrival of
each regiment, the battalion to clear enciteu tne ofinformation
this
done
being
generally country. Buzzards are feeding; off the
Ranges generally are looking so well,
the region near the army of the pestifer- probability
Eecruits.
a
for
considerable
time.
that
It
appears
dead and others aro hovering over the because of the early and profuse rains.
ous guerrillas, who from the tree tops or
W. Catron is an applicant for
chief reason the navy was not sup wrecks.
that very alluring inducements are of- theJohn
other covers make many attempts, some tne
position of 2nd lieutenant in Complied with smokeless powder at tin
fered to outside stockgrowers. No cattle
successful, to assassinate wounded men beginning
U. S. volunteer infantry.
of the war was that Its ord
are now being shipped to eastern feed- pany C, 1st
as they a'o being carried to the rear. nance
Reached
Artillery
Santiago.
T. P. (".able, who is an applicant for a
experts were not satisfied with
The
home
is more
now
ing
grounds.
truce
lasted
supply
lias
which
the
wiring
Washington, July 9. The War d( than sufficient for all needs.
commission in Company C, secured 15
powder used bv other nations and
four davs, there has been none of this the
were experimenting.
Powder of Amer partment is advised that Randolph's six
Trinidad last night on the
Very little wool is being stored. The recruits from
murder going on, and the American off- ican invention
of a telegram.
has been made by the batteries of
the District of territory is overrun with buyers offering strength
icers therefore conclude that the guerartillery,
;
scale which is Columbia regiment and a regiment of from li to 13 cents per pound and a
This evening the members of Comrillas have been engaged In this miserable navy on an experimental
believed to be superior to that made Illinois infantry
which left Tampa sev majority of the clips are purchased even pany C were divided into two squads for
worlf under the direction or orders of the
abroad.
mess purposes, one going to the Palace
before the sheep are shorn.
era! days ago have reached Santiago.
Spanish leaders. Several commissions
and one to the
Mom Spanish authorities to act as guer
Territorial Stock Notes.
Means Business.
Sampson
NUMBER OF KILLED AMD WOUNDED.
The report has been received In Al- - t
rillas have been picked upon the battle- is
for
stock.
live
Money
is
plentiful
9.
rumored
that
It
Madrid, July
bufuerrUo that Sergeant George
noia at oan Juan ana mi caney.
A
Is
all
calf
from
good
crop reported
the Spanish government received a dis- Great Loss in
of Company F, had a hand blown
Fighting Around Santiag- o- sections.
off in the battle of La (Jnasina.
Camara'a Child's Play.
patch from Captain General Blanco anof Officers to Enlisted
Proportion
Last wook 3,280 head of cattle were
Fifteen men arrived from Trinidad
Miez, duiv v. ine Spanish lleet un nouncing that Hear Admiral Sampson
Men One in Ten.
shipped from Silver City.
last night for enlistment in Com pan v C.
der command of Admiral Camara, has had sent him a telegraphic dispatch
'
Camp near Santiago, July !. A com
Tho L. F. D. round-u- p will begin work Their names are; Robert
summoning the Spanish commander to
Murphv. W.
the Suez canal.
order the evacuation of Santiago de plete report was received today of the at Four Lakes. July 10.
C. Kreeger, Silas Bent, William IX WarCuba, within 48 hours, announcing that loss on .Tilly 1 and 2. Killed. 2:2 officers
R. F. Burnett is having a well drilled ren, T. I!. Cannon, F. L. DeLanv, G. B.
DEPARTMENT OF MINING WANTED.
itherwiso, the Americans will bombard and 208 enlisted men; wounded, 81 of- - on his Macho arroyo ranch.
Lindsay, Alex. Hamilton, ('. W.'Molvin,
all the forts in Cuba.
cers and 1,203 enlisted men; missing,
The Carrizoza Cattle company Is round- - E. Ji. Stilton. Max Tyrone, Ora Helm,
International Mining Congress Passed Many
Sam Heard, t Jus Wondt, Robert Park.
79 enlisted men.
Reports giving the ng up In the White Oaks region.
The Chinese Rebellion.
Resolutions.
names of the killed and wounded are
The recruits examined and accepted
Leon
Hallin
has
theChlsum
purchased
Canton, China, July 9. Tho rebels being rapldlv prepared, and It is hoped wool
Salt Lake, July 9. At the session of
for service this morning were: Robert
clip amounting to 20,000 pounds.
W. S. Kreeger, Silas Bent, F.
the International Mining congress to captured Meniug and Tien Pak and are to get them off tomorrow.
D. W. Glen dipped 3,000 head of sheep Murphy,
L. UeLauy, (i. H. Lindsay, Alexander
nrrounding Wu Chuen Sion, in Kwang
at
in
day P. W. Hates, of Chicago, introduced
last
the
Jicarlllas
ranch
Phillips'
Considering an Armistice.
Tuns Drovince. Manv Internal revenue
Hamilton, E. C. Stilton, Ora Helm, Gus
a resolution providing for the establishweek.
Madrid, July 9. The Liberal says the
Wondt, Robert Park, Win. Downey, A.
ment of a department of the national officials have been killed. The situation
Tlio Bloom Cattle Co. Is still receiv- P.
excabinet is considering signing a ten
Cherry, H. S. Spauldlng and James
government, to be known as department at Woo Chou is critical and a great
ng stock at Lake View from Wilcox, Cristopher. On probation, Claire
of commerce and industry, under which odus of wealthy natives is taking place. days' armistice to facilitate peace negoBeaty.
Ariz.
The above list makes 71 men accepted
the mining Interest should have a butiations.
noon
to
are
The Hawaiian Commission.
and
were
Examinations
Sheep
rapldlv
up
fattening
today.
reau. The western states maintained
Tho Rome correspondent of El Impar-cla- l
lambs growing well," Is reported from continued this afternoon.
that milling is equally as important as
Washington, July 9. The president
telegraphs that the powers with the all sources.
Members of Company C, 1st U. S. votne agricultural interests and a simple has
appointed Senator Culloni, of Illl- - Vatican are considering tho proper form
The dipping pens of the Salt Creek lunteer infantry, have prepared a peti'bureau" would be of no practical bene
assume. Senor
the
should
armistice
of
Senator
ois;
Alabama; Rep
Morgan,
fit. The committee on resolutions pre
declared after tho Sheep company enables them to turn out tion to Governor Otero, praying for the
Hitt, of Illinois; President Sagasta, however,
head of sheep per day.
sented substitutes for the Ciates resolu resentative
appointment of Sergeant James Leahy
of tho Hawaiian Republic, and W. cabinet meeting that all rumors of an 3,000
Dole,
armistice were without foundation, and
It was signed by
tion, in which it recommended an IndeThe Cross H. outfit has rounded up as 2nd lieutenant.
of Hawaii, as the commission
Frear,
the government was only discussing the 300 head of cattle on Bear Creek and every enlisted man in the command. He
The ers
pendent department of mines.
under
the
annexation
Hawaiian
is an excellent man for the position, and
resolution by Mr. Frankenberg, of Colomeans for prosecuting the war.
driven them to tho home ranch.
resolution.
rado, was adopted recommending that
A. T. Gunther has Mulshed clipping has had suftlcient military experience to
tho appointment.
the existing mining law be so changed
As a drill
More Peace Talk.
The wool was warrant
(5,000 sheep at McMillan.
Not Disposed to Interfere.
as to prevent the locator of a claim
master he has proven his ability by con& Co., at Roswell.
stored
with
Seay.Gill
9.
belief
The
that
stant and faithful work while in this
Washington, July
amending his survev before the claim is
Madrid, July 9. According to news
C. B. Willingham has so far this year
mtented. Tom Smith, of New Mexico, papers here the
city. He has the respect of all tho men
minister of for- a peace movement will be inaugurated
Spanish
of
to
of
head
cattle
3,100
disposed
buyers
ntroduced a resolution in the nature of
Continues strong, but a definite an at Amarillo and 8,557 head on the 1'ecos and their petition pays a neat compliDuke
do
Almovadar
affairs,
Rio,
eign
ment to Mr. Leahy.
petition to the United States congress
nouncement is made that no such moveto restore to the public domain for en- declared that no European power is ment has taken form thus far. The river.
There is no question about the patriotto intervene in behalf of peace
Fritz Brlnck is loading 88,000 pounds ism of C. W. Warnecke.
try the mineral portions of confirmed disposed
He has run the
nless the belllgoronts make a request to State department today again author of wool at Roswell for
is
land grants.
It
shipment.
gauntlet of three medical examinations
itatively stated that no peace overtures, a
that effect.
of
com
Creek
the
Salt
portion
Sheep
two for tho cavalry and one for tho
director indirect, ofiicial or unoflicial,
More of Camara's Nonsense.
had been submitted to this government. pany s clip.
infantry service for which lie is now on
Dishonest Official Oets His Dues.
Port Said, July 9. Six Spanish ships
is
It estimated that territorial cattle probation. Mr. Warnecke served during
Similar statements came from the EngChicago, July 9. Judge Barker today lish, French, German and other embas- shipments sinco January 1 show a de- the
have arrived here on the way back to
war, where he had
fined Alonzo J. Whiteman, state senator sies and
of G0,000 head from the same a linger shot from his left hand during
crease
legations.
Spain,
1807.
an
and
which is the sole
of Duluth, charged with obtaining money
period during
engagement,
M. Ksqulbol, of Folsom, disposed cause of withholding his acceptance
Jose
Yellow Journal Fake Story.
by false pretenses, $2,000, and sentenced
ABANDONMENT
OF ARHT POSTS.
him to the house of correction for one
of part of his wool clip in Springer last now. Despite the condition of his hand.
London,
July 9. Officials of the ear. If tho fine is not
he will be
week. His clip this season aggregated ho is a draughtsman in the surveyor genpaid,
eral's ollice, and a splendid rifle shot.
foreign office here say there is absolutely compelled to work it out.
Whipple Barracks Will Be Vacated TMb 12,000 pounds.
no truth in the report published in a
Week and Others Will Be Later.
COURT NOTES.
New York paper this morning that
(Denver Republican.)
Havana Cable Still Working.
Within the next few months several
Spain has made informal overtures for
$20,000 Suit Against Santa Te County
peace through the British ambassador.
Washington, July 9. The War de posts in the Department of the Colorado
THEY WANT TO TELL
on Trial.
partment has received the following and tho Department of the Missouri will
SAILED.
be abandoned by the War department.
The, case of Messrs Glldersleeve,Laugh- from General Shafter:
Tho rapid manner in which tho West
lln and Smith against Santa Fe county,
Playa del Este, July 9. Cable operaThese Grateful Women Who Have wherein plaintiffs
claim for attorneys
Transports Tale and Columbia with 1,700 tors were permitted to go In the city is being settled up and the gradual paci
are
reasons
ot
Mrs.
Pinkham.
tho
Indians
the
fication
Been Helped by
fees the sum of 814,500 and interest at
Men Left This Afternoon General
yesterday morning. The English cable
officials
War
tho
in
of
six
rate
the
department
per cent sinco 1888, is on
was in working and some operators given by
Miles Ou Board.
lor tno ananuonment ot
trial before Judge McFle today and tesWashington
in
General
were
the
Toral
wanted
city.
in the two departments
Women who have suffered severely timony is being taken. For the county
Charleston, S. C, July 9. The trans- these
there, as they were principal men. several garrisons
ports Yale and Columbia, having on This cable has not been cut and the lying between the Mississippi river and and been relieved of their ills by Mrs. District Attorney C. A. Spiess and
board General Miles and Staff and 1,700 men sent in have not taken it up again. the main range of the Rocky Mountains. Pinkham's advice and medicine are Judge Emmet appear, whereas the
for The English cable has been working all The Indians are gradually losing their constantly urging publication of their plaintiffs represent themselves. It looks
men, intended as
propensity for going on the war path at statements for the benefit of other wo as If the case would consume several
General Shafter, got away at 3 o'clock the time through to Havana.
the least provocation, and they do not
davs of the court's time.
this afternoon. General Miles Is on the
men. Here are two such letters:
require the watching they once did.
In the case of Rafael Martinez versus
Yale.
258
Mernmao
Mrs.
Lizzie
Bkveblt,
will
be
Whipple Barracks, Arizona,
Juan Agustin Sandoval, wherein Judge
General Otis to Hurry to Manila.
writes:
Mass.,
Lowell,
is
St.,
abandoned.
Lieut.
the first
Hostilities May Be Deferred.
McFie had granted a temporary InjuncTupes
Sa n Francisco, July 9. Major General now In command with a
" It affords me trreat pleasure to tell tion
squad of troops,
restraining defendant frrni interferWashington, July 9. Secretary Alger Otis will hasten his
Mafor
have
benefit
I
,11
will
women
the
for
of
he
leave
Fort
there
Grant
but
disparture
suffering
ing with the mayordomo of aeequias in
from General
received a cablegram
s
will
The
next
then
E.
before
in
with
instructions
accordance
nila
received from taking Lydia
post
Sunday.
a Rio Arriba county precinct, the judge
Shafter today today which Indicated from Washington. He may go on either bo turned over to a man named Grover,
Vegetable Compound. Icanhard-l- y today after hearing the case on motion
that hostilities were near, but had not the Peru or City of Puebla, which are an old post trader, who will watch the
find words toezpressmy gratitude for to dissolve on bill and answer declined
actually opened up and might bo de- expected to sail next week. On reach- government property until it Is sold. what she has done lor me.
dissolve and continued the injunction.
mywouDie to
ferred, lie said that six batteries of ar- ing Manila General Otis will probably For a short time the' post will be occuCatron & Gortner for plaintiff and C. A.
unwas
womb.
of
the
I
ulceration
was
tillery had been unloaded and gotten to assume command of all the troops in pied bv several companies of Arizona
for defenda nts.
the front today, and that only one of the field, leaving General Merrltt free volunteers, who have been ordered there der the doctor's care. Upon examina Spiess
fifteen
the lighters sent to General Shatter had to discharge his duties as governor gen- to drill until they are assigned to one of tion he found
very large ulcers,
reached its destination.
tho armies.
but he failed to do me good. I took several.
In time Fort Apache and Fort Grant, eral bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeMember of Hawaiian Commission.
both in Arizona, will bo abandoned. At table Compound, also used the Sanative
San Francisco, July 9. Judge W. F. Three of the Cruisers May Be Saved. these two old posts a few soldiers will
am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
Washington, July 9. Admiral Samp- be retained In cases of emergencies for Wash, and
Frear, who has' been appointed a member
medicine saved my life, and I would
SOLI AGENT FOB
has
cabled
son
the
Navy department tho present.
of the Hawaiian commission by President
to all suffering women."
Fort Robinson and Fort Niobrara In recommend it
McKinley, is one of the supreme court that in his opinion three of the Spanish
Mrs. Amos Tbombueat, Ellenburgh
Nebraska, as well as Fort Bayard In
judges of Hawaiian, about 35 years old vessels may be saved. The Colon Is New
Mexico, are likely to be abandoned Ctr., N. Y.. writes:
and was born in the United States.
certainly in good condition, he reports,
took cold at the time my baby
.LOUIS
and there are reasonable hopes of sav- within tho next year.
was born, causing me to have milk
ing the Maria Teresa and Vizcaya. It
Drowned in a Barrel.
is expected by the Navy department that
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and legs, and was sick in bed for eight
Clinton, la., July 9. The wife of the onslaught on the forts at the en- coldest soda water te be had anywhere. weeks. Doctors did me no good. I
Paul Dengler, a Chicago & North- trance to the harbor will begin today.
surely thought I would die. I was alThe department had already arranged
western baggage man, last night
so troubled with falling of the womb.
The trade supplied
n
Church Announcements.
Wrecking
drowned herself and two small children with the
ALL KIN IMS Or from one bottle to a
could not eat, bad faint spells as
Mall order
Rev. P. Uilberton will say mass at the I
carload.
WATKH
HINKKAL
Her mind had failed.
company to undertake the salvage of
in a barrel.
One day a
to- - often as ten times a day.
promptly nlleit.
these vessels, and two vessels owned by penitentiary for the convicts nt 8 a.
morrow.
me
of
see
to
told
came
me
and
the
that company are now on the way to At the Cathedral tomorrow, July 10: First lady
TeUow Fever Stamped Out
S'NTAFE
GUADALUPE ST.
mass at 6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m ; benefit she had derived from taking;
The marine Santiago.
Washington, July 9.
adIn
:30
9
a.
sermon
and
English; Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine,
third mail at 111:30 m.,
a. m., sermon in Spall-ish- ; vised
hospital service announces the discharge
fourth mass at
me to try it. I did so, and had LET YOI R
Steamer Lost at Sea.
of the last case of yellow fever at
vespers and benediction at 6:30 p. m.
New York, July 9. The Clyde line Uerman Lutheran services at II a. m. to- taken only half a bottle before I was XEXT TRIP BE
Miss, leaving the country free
morrow, fifth Sunday after Trinity, at real
able to ait in a chair. After taking
of known cases.
steamer Delaware from New York to dence
of Mrs. (J. 1). Koch, lower San Francisco
Yia tlio
to which all Germans are cordially in- three bottles I could do my own work. SOUTHWARD!
street,
abanwas
and
Jacksonville
Charleston
Lives Lost in Flames.
Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Dr. G. I am now in perfect health."
off Rarnegat, N. J., last night, vited.
doned
A. Neeff, pastor.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 9. Fire this
Tho passengers and
church tobeing on fire.
Services at the
afternoon gutted the Ave story brick crew, 70 in all, loft the burning vessel In morrow will be as Presbyterian
follows: Sunday school
11
a. m.; no
at
at9:4ftand
public worship
building occupied by the Britton Print- boats and on life rafts. They were res- evening service;
Y. P. S.
at 8 SO p.
ing company, on Erie street, near Vin- cued by the Cedar Creek life saving sta- To these services the public is cordially welILVER CITY REDUCTION
cent. A number of employes were shut tion and the crew of tho fishing smack comed. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
COMPANY, Silver CHy,
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
off from escape by stairway and elevator. S. P. Miller.
M.
tomorrow, sixth Sunday after Pentecost.
Grant County,
John Arbrandt, who jumped from the
services
as
be
mass
follows; First
there will
third floor, was almost Instantly killed.
at 6:90 a. m sermon in Spanish: second mass
been
has
MARXBT
BEFOBT.
This
purchased and
plant
John Callahan, fireman, was fatally Inat 9:30 a. m.. sermon in Knglish ; vespers and
will be operated in the future by
m.
o:;w
at
benediction
p,
r,
pastor.
uiinercoti,
E.
cotta.
W.
jured by falling terra
the estate of the late Senator
New York, July 9. Money on call
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
Potter, who jumped, was fatally injured.
service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorGeorge Hearst, of California, under
you can reach the
It Is believed that other persons per- nominally IM por cent. Prime mer- divine
row, the fifth Sunday after Trinity, with a
the general management of D. B.
ished. The loss Is estimated at 9100,000. cantile paper,
service for the recent
very heart of Mexico.
4. Silver.
lead, special thanksgiving
Jr.
Gillette,
recommended
as
by the president
victories,
The Mexican Central
S3.80; copper, 10K.
It Is the intention of the present
Subject of disoourse will he "The Christian
Firs Raging in Lumber Yards.
Railway is standard
to largely increase
Wheat, July, 77Ki Sept., statesman and the Christian soldier," with
Chicago.
management
gauge throughout and
Pentwater, Mich., July 9. A hot fire
thoughts on the events of the past week.
Corn, July, 32; Sept., 82X 32. some
the capacity of the plant and equip
All seats in this church free to all friends and
offers all convenis raging In the lumber yards at the Oats, July, 22; Sept., 20
it with every modern appliance
who will De cordially
intending
worshliMn,
iences of modern railfor the successful and cheap treatSands and Maxwell mills. At noon more - Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 200; un- welcomed. J.L. Gay.
way travel. For rates
market.
no
of
ores
and
ment
concentrates.
than 0,000,000 feet of lumber had been changed. Sheep,
and further informaused in making our soda
800;
Cattle,
steady.
receipts,
and
Everything
Chicago.
bewere
and
flames
still
the
correspondence
Consignments
destroyed
tion address
is oi ine oust quuniy
ana
water
1,500;
natives,
syrups
steady;
"control.
made
Advances
will
be
Sheep,
receipts,
solicited.
is
loss
It
the
expected
yond
. A. MILLER,
Try it and he con95.25; westerns, 94.00 Qt 94. BO; that can be bought.
on ores.
will reach 175,000. Tho Lndlngton flro 3.25
Fischer & Co.
El liwo,
t'oin'1
01 JMU5.
93.75
vinced,
Agt.,
lambs,
to
is
lire.
the
tight
department helping
iu.-t-
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Hot Springra are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
aRta S' Mfd
i Kio Urande Railway, from
which point a daily line of stapes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The eases
are uarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of'iluvalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at.'
M
I : ..
tested to in the fnllnwltifr .llaauana. Pat.olt.atD ll.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
L.a
AiiDviiuiiH, ouruiura,
all f emale Com
urippe,
and
$2.50 per day.
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodgingijatarrn,
Reduced
rate8 &lven bv the month. Till reanrt laBathing,
Attimntlva nt. nil .iu.An. a ...1 !
all
winter.
open
for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 108
Passengers
a. ra. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address
TlKfS?,Fel,?!,ra,ed

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoi County, New Mexioo
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lit? at La Quasina and San Juan bill.
Now Mexico had throe troops engaged
in those affairs. Some of tlio Now Mcx- volunteers aro entitled to promotion:
thov should have it and bp dniv rocog- THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
izeil. The Nkw Mkxk.'A.n suggests to
matter at the lovoriior Otero that he at once rumfWEutered as Seoond-ClaSanta J)'e Post (Jttioe.
iniiicali' bv wire with Urigadier denial Wood and Colonel Roosevelt, in this
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matter. The heroes, whom rsew JMex- Dally, ner week, by carrier
eo si'iit to the lii'ld of battle and car
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Case in Point.

few days ago young Stephen Elkins,
on of the distlngnisnoa senator irom

called with oilier friends
New Mexican is the oldest news- West Virginia,
is sent to every
the president; when the interview
paper in New Mexico. It and
a
has
large
Postottice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelli- was coming to a Close, me piesiueui
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
lid:
Stephen, what are you going to
he

r

ADVERTISING

word each Insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
position-TweReading Looal Preferred
Ave cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inon, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
partlculary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
W'anted-Onece-

o for the country during the war?"
man modestly answered:
young
Mr. President, I have enlisted as a pri-at- e

The

RATES.

nta

Local

nty

SATURDAY, JULY
i
Admiral Caniara's
for
all
fun
around,
poor.
except
creating
old. decronft SDain. Well. it. ought to
merry-go-aroun- d

be.

After all, General Joe Wheeler has
found out that a man CO years and ov
cannot do the things that a man of 30
years of age can do.
The presence of a Spanish privateer
on the Pacific coast will make many persons uneasy for a time. All the availahie warships on the coast are busy at
present.
General Aguimvldo, over near Manila
is evldentlv becoming too gay. Admiral
Dewev may have to poll him down a bi
and if he does be will do so mighty
effectually.

soldier, and I am the only son of a
enator who has had the honor of doing
." It is unnecessary to say that the
(resident, w no nas oeeu oaiieu on er
ide for commissions, was much pleased
iv the manly and patriotic reply be had
received. This is genuine patriotism.
The good faithful citizen is lie, who,
abandons home
without
and friends and position in life and
freely gives li is services, and if need be
his life In the holy cause of his country
and humanity. It is no sacrifice for any
man who has neither position nor employment at home to secure a commis
sion, get good pay. live like a gentleman, wear fine clothes and gaudy opaul- tsand live on the best that can be had.
There is too much of this kind of shod
dy patriotism and the country can fight
'battles and win victories without it.
New Mexico has given many splendid
xamples of unselfish devotion to the
republic, hut there are also too many of
the other class who look on the present
war as a good opportunity to improve
their condition in life and they should
be severely set aside and let alone.
The Third Centennial

Celebration.

There are many complaints concern
The celebration of the 3)0th anniverShaffer's management of
liifo General
settleof the first
sary
the campaign before Santiago do Cuba ment made in New permanent
Euro
Mexico
Where there is so much smoke, there
must be some (ire. An investigation
and a few courts martial might ,cl
the atmosphere.

It

is understood

that Delegate For

trusson has things fixed for a unanimou
ronomination on the Democratic tieko
as a candidate for congress this fall
This is very likely true. But as to hi
election, ah, there is many aslipbetwix
the cup and the Hp.
The country is inclined to givo Coin
mod ore Schley all the credit lie deserves
for the destruction of Cervera's fleet and
ho will get It. Acting Rear Admiral
Sampson seems to have some pull with
tlm Vvv rimin.rtme.nt. to be sure, bu
the people in the long run are just
little bit "bigger" than even the Nav
department.
It, must be admitted that the present.
is not a good time to attack commandin
officers in the field and in actual command of troops and operations, but after

all, the charges, made by newspaper
correspondents recently, ought to be
If they are true, the
fully investigated.
people are entitled to so know, and if
they are untrue this also should be
known, of course.
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Spain is certainly the haughtiest
tion. She says through one of her ambassadors at a foreign court, "If all the
powers Invite Spain to conclude peace,
Spain will yield." Just for the sake of
teaching the Spaniards a lesson, it Is to
be hoped that the powers will let matters alone. The United States will soon
exemplify the saying that "pride goeth
before a fall," if the Madrid government persists in lighting.
na-

V

k

Unless Paramount Mount hurries up
in his appearance from tin! gloom of
obscurity and enters his protests against
raising the Hag, he hauled down at Honolulu, it will be everlastingly too late.
The Great G rover might also have his
say on the subject before arrangements
go too far. Voices from the tomb are
not always pleasant, but at times they
are interesting as echoes of

They are "Roosevelt's Rough Riders
now in name as well as In fact, On
Colonel Leonard Wood was pro
moted to be a brigadier, and Lieutenant
Colonel Roosevelt to bo a colonel; and
these nominations were duly confirmed.
The "Rough Riders" did mighty well by
these two officers, now let the latter do
well by the "Rough Riders" and recommend for promotion, deserving men in.the
Hold and what is more, they should not
forget New Mexico volunteers. Out of
the eight troops engaged at La Quasina
and at San Juan, three are composed of
New Mexico men.
Brigadier General W H. Lawton, U.
has been promoted to bi
a major general for gallant services dur
ing last week's campaign In front of
Santiago do Cuba. General Lawton is
well and favorably known to the people
of Santa Fe and of this territory and
Arizona, and they are gratified at his
promotion, believing he Is fully deserv
Ing. Ho saw many years of hard, but
successful, service against hostile In
dians in the southern parts of New Mex
lco and Arizona years ago, and the peo
ple of this section have not forgotten
this.
S. volunteers,

;;

v.

I'

J,

Colonel Leonard Wood, of

the "Rough

has been promoted to
brigadier and Lieutenant Colonel
Riders,"

?!

ih

bo
Theo-

dore Roosevelt has been promoted to a
colonelcy. There are a half dozen va
canclcs for commissions in the 1st LT. S
volunteer cavalry now. These vacan
cies ought to be filled from the enlisted
men In the field and from those who
took such gallant and bravo part In the

1.V.1S,
when the Spani.-colony
reached the hanks of the Uio Grande at
that hospitable place and opened a new
era in I lie history of the new world.

of

The Grave at La Quasina.
(New York Times.)
"The ri'giment stood in close runks about
as
the nuillletl hgureswere lowered
the tfruve
genii-the chaplain calling out the names of
each. He called the names of mule packer,
salesman, cowboy, and, last of all, Hamilton
Fish. ,lr the young sergeant who was carried to the front to die, and whose watch bore
thecrests of Alexander Hamilton and Nicholas Fish, and the motto, 'liod will give.'
Richard Harding Davis, in the New York
.

Herald.
y
Hury them, bury them side by side,
With the tropic grasses bending over,
Where the royal palm, all undented.
Shall be their constat t lover
There, on the hillside over the bay,
Over the beautiful Cuban valley,
Tenderly, tenderly lay them away
Where they won their last tierce rally !
( ih. the
desperate charge they made
The flag of the Stars anil Stripes before
them
And never a heart of these hearts afraid
Tostrike for the land that bore them!
Peaoe!-t- hp
Chaplain is calling their names,
Peace to the ashes to dust returning:
Hut earth can not cover the light of their
fame
Or darken the glow of its burning!
Cowboy, clerk, und packer are here
Fortune's favorite, dauntless and truo
One. in their scorn of a coward fear,
lite, in their love for the Hlue!
Northland, Southland. Kast, and West
Northland. Southland never again:
West and East in a love co- fessetl
I Iver these voiceless men I
Chaplain, call us again the rolls!
fur earth hath never a melody
As sweet as the names of the hero souls
1 hat strive to make men free !
Leave not one from the shining list
Fnch is something trnusllgtired now:
Over our eyes sweeps a holy mist,
A shadow is on eacn Drow :
Hut "God will give" in the days to come;
Hod n ill give as ever He gives:
After the roar of musket and drum
He knows, He cares, He lives:
And these our mother is taking to sleep
in her ileenest breast, by the Cuban bay.
Shall ever lie under the Father's keep
And shall not pass away I

It

John Jrome Roosey.
Is a Pity Indeed.

(El Paso Herald.)

great pity those "Rough Rid
ers" couldn't have fought at Santiago on
horseback. We believe matters would
It it

a

have gone somewhat differently.
New Mexico in

Pretty Good Shape.
lOinahu World Herald.)
After the fight put up by the "Rough
Riders" at Santiago we judge by the list
of dead and wounded tliat New Mexico
is in much better shape for admission to

the union than either Hawaii or the
Philippines.
Have Gained Name and Fame.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Tho New Mexico troops have

MUs Georgia Helen, and Mr. A. 1.
est were married at La Iluerta last
eek.
A. J. Crawford, of Eddv, has gone to
'onnersville, Ind., to purchase a lot of
pure bred sheep.
Jobe Odom, of Woodward, O. T., con
templates going into the stock business
ii Eddv countv.
Socorro County.
Judge Leland qualified July 1.
Tho wheat harvest is about completed.
Plenty of earlv fruit in the locality of
Socorro.
The Browne & Mauzanares store In
Socorro, has quit operations.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hrowne, of So- orro, have moved to Las egas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chandler, of Fair- iew, are the parents of a little son.
Dr. Abernathv has returned to So- orro from an extended Chicago trip.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Sategua died in Socorro last week.
The railway blacksmith shop In San
Marcial is receiving a new foundation.
The flour l.illl at San Marcial will re
nin closed down until tho delivery of
new wheat.
Miss Rose Flood and Mr.' R. E. Illg- ins were joined in wedlock at San Mur
al last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McMurrav have
eturned to their San Marcial home
oin an extended visit in St. Louis.
Chaves County.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rockafellow, of Roswell, last week.
G. F. Blashor Is displaying some extra
fino Pecos valley wheat at Roswell.
S. Atkinson, of Roswell, is prepared
to let a contract for building 300 miles
f fence aloes' tho lino of the 1'.
iv
N. E. Ry.
Grant County.
Silver City citizens have raised a Cl- foot flag pole.
W. A. Green and wife, of Silver City.
re the proud owners of a new son.
A. Witzel & Co. aro building an elec
tric light and ice plant for Silver City.
J. L. Welty has been Incarcerated in
tho county jail at Silver City because of
lunacy.
Sierra County.
Mariano Ganzales died in llillsboro
last week.
Herman Scliell has opened a barber
hop in Kingston.
L. W. Galles is now operating the
Union bar in llillsboro.
Charles L. Reinbold lias opened the!
Club saloon in Kingston.
Lincoln County.
Barley is being sowed for hay at

by
been
peans, which will be held at Chamita engaged on the most dangerous posi
next, Wednesday. July 13, promises to tions ou tho battlefields about Santiago
coolness have
be one of the most Interesting anniver and their courage and
gained a name and fame for them all
saries evor observed in New Mexico. over the United States.
The importance of the event is fraught
Should Not Wonder.
with great historical interest and wi
(Albuquerque Democrat.)
brio"- to the minds of men of today the
Hawaii is now on just as intimate
many perilous trips made through an terms with your Uncle Samuel as are
unknown country by the early explorers Now Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma,
of the treat southwest in search of the and is liable to be the first of the terrl
if the man
famed wealth of the Seven Cities of torles to secure statehood
can keep up the gait at which theh
Cibola.
It must be confessed that the agers
have started.
wilv aborigines of the 10th century
Proud of the "Bough Riders."
shrewdly used the greed of the white
(Demlng Headlight.)
invaders to their advantage in attack
was represented at. tho front
Doming
but
these
hostile
tribes,
happen
upon
in tiio attack before Santiago by one of
ings all led to the final result, tho set- the bravest heroes in the service in the
tlement and civilization of tho fertile person of "Rough Rider" Roland. The
valleys of the Rio Grande and tributary people of Grant countv are proud of
o
streams. With that matter the celebration their soldier boys, and particularly
Roland.
of next Wednesday has nothing to do.
It is of the expedition of Juan de Onate
A Righteous Kick.
and his achievements that tho 300th an(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Tho editor of this paper has a son at
niversary deals.
The earliest history of America gave the front in Cuba with "Roosevelt's
is not pleasanlto
room for the wildest flights of fancy. Rough Riders," and it
know that his life is probably sacrificed
Vast realms of the new world waited to by ignorant and tnduterent ollicers, or
be discovered. Wealth untold would re- that ho may be dead and no means al
ward the brave and hardy explorers of lowed or provided by the government to
learn his fate. And it is not cheerful to
regions that unknown races had occu- learn that the survivors of that terribt
civilized
the
whilo
pied for centuries,
butchery are left to starve In the tren
and enlightened kingdoms of Europe did ches by the government of the United
not dream of their existence. The first states.
European to set foot on New Mexico
A Compliment for J. W. Fleming.
soil was Cabeza de Vaca, but he came as
Silver City Enterprise.)
a refugee from mishaps by sea and land,
lion. J. W. Fleming has resumed hi
not as a conqueror. Worn out by many duties
as territorial mine inspector.
months of travf.l, naked and half fam- is rumored that, at the earnest solicita
ished, he passed through tho unknown tion and influence of high Republican
Mr. Floming will be
country in search of his countrymen, territorialinofficials,
his
retained
diirln;
whom he knew were somewhere to the the term of the present position
present administration
southwest of where the
expedi Jlr. Floming is a lirst class citizen an
tion of Pamphilo de Narvaoz went to would mako a good Republican as all
wreck on the coast of what Is now Flor lirst class citizens do. Ho does not
In the Democratic
ida, observing the land and people. On properly belong
party.
reaching New Spain (Mexico) his accounts of the land through which he A Change on the Deming Headlight.
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
had traveled attracted widespread atThe Headlight has had another change
the
to
a
desire
and
explore
tention,
of management.
Professor .1. A. Long
country to the north took possession of who has had control of - it for some
the venturesome men of that ago.
months, is going to the Indian Territory
The first European to follow do Vaca and there practice law. Geo. u. hliaKr
an old hand at tho newspapei
into he golden land of promise and speare,
business in Grant county, is now
was
Frinr
Into
the
interior,
journey far
charge of the varying fortunes of th
The paper, under Mr
Marcos do Niza. The good father did not Headlight.
management, will wor
attempt a conquest, but passed through Shakespeare's
first for the interests of Demlng, then
the country with a view of opening the for tho
Chicago platform of the Demo
way to tho establishment of his church. cratic party.
Whatever the results of his trip, they
worn soou forgotten on his return in the
universal desire to possess the gold and
precious stones reported to abound In
This desire
the unexplored country.
Dona Ana County.
z
led to the expedition of Francisco
died In Las Cruces last
Sanchez
Joso
'
de Coronado, then governor of week.
turn
in
was
Coronado
"New Galicia."
Miss Petra Nevares died in Las Cru
followed by Juan de Onate. As a resices last week.
dent of Zacateeas, a man of wealth, and
The Rlncon cemetery is being fenced
a son of a lieutenant in Nuno de Guz- and Improved.
Not an idlo man In Mesllla and more
man's army, his application for permission to iuviide and colonize New Mexico laborers wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. McGran, of Las Criues,
was granted by the viceroy, Don Luis
are tho parents of a new girl.
Decemof
17th
on
and
the
de Valesco,
John Shryock and family,. of Las Crti
ber. 15HT, he started on his enterprise
ces, aro now Tiuarosa residents.
accompanied by 400 persons, Including
Ilenrv Rouiidtreo, of Cooks Peak
the families of the colonists, and TOO has purchased the Ubas ranch nearRin-con- .
head of cattle. On the 4th of May, folMr. and Mrs. Edward Hurt, of Las
lowing, he crossed the Rio Grande at
what Is now El Paso. Continuing Ills Cruces, have a now daughter at their
home.
journey northward he reached San
Professor John P. Owen and family,
Gabriel, now Chamita, on July 13, 1508, of Las Cruces, aro now residing In Albuand established the first European set- querque.
tlement in New Mexico. The first camp
Tho stars and stripes and English
was at San Juan Haptlsta, the present Jack are waving side by side over a Las
Cruces store.
pueblo of San Juan, across tho Rio
The last will and testament of David
Grande from where tho town was esW.
deceased, will be probated In
tablished. The subsequent trials and Las Stuart,
Cruces August 1.
troubles of tho settlers under Onato and
Eddy County.
the removal of tho capital of tho new
Mr. Leghorn and family, of Texas,
matIn
are
1005,
are new Malaga residents.
province to Santa Fe
ters of history, and In due time
Mrs. Alice (loomoy. of St. Louis, will
the latter event will bo celebrated in an In future make Eddy her homo.
D. E. Blocker and family, of Barher-ton- ,
appropriate manner.
O., aro new Eddy residents.
The celebration has been arranged
and Mrs. .T. J. Roscoe, Jr., of EdMr.
at
to
tho camp
with especial reference
have a new boy at their homo.
San Juan and the permanent settlement dy,
now graces the
A little
of Chamita, and the exercises of tho day- homo of Mr. daughter
and Mrs. T. J. Johnson, In
will, so far as poNslblo. restore tho days Kddy.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Vas-que-

J

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 ptr
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocomplshed by
of beet
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cireum-stanceroot, on new land and under very trying
as the factory was not assured nntil May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown In the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

the seed

GOOD SOIL makes

germ- -

inate.

BOWL OPTHR

THE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
vast
great magnitude, covering aBEET
body of the BEST SUGAR
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED

s,

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Valley of

de-sir-

the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

IN THB COUNTIES

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any otlsst aection
of the west.

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions ot
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

3.

OR

JT.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every tlcscrip-lion- ,
document boxen and lllcs,
pigeon hole cuscn, legal blank
enen, olllcc ticklers and every
conceivable kind of olllcc flttlngN

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

& A. M.
Regular com
munication Hrst Monday in
each month at Musonio Hall
at J :30 p. in.
f, a.

F.

and furniture can be had of tlie
ew Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illulralid

J.

H.

pamphlets.

w.k.

Bhady,
Secretary.

U.& ..

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular eonvoeatlon second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:1)0 p. m.

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 18!)8, tho Santa
James B. Bkady,
Va Eouto will place on sale tickets to
H..P.
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Abthub Sslioman,
Colorado Springs, 9 23.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
Secretary.
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1SS8, final return limit,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Weed.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
in each month at MaMonday
H
e
Koute.
Early fruits were a failure on the Rui- on any agent of tho Santa
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
dosa region.
li. !S. IjI'TZ, Agont.
Max.Fhobt.E.C.
Santa Fe N. M
A few cases of small pox aro reported
Addison
Wai.kmk,
W.
O.
P.
J. Black,
A.,
from Old San Patricio.
Recorder.
Topcka Kas.
Mr. Genovevo Griego and Miss An- Permanent
of
the
In
worn
300th
married
Lincoln
Anniversary
gelita Telles
O- - O. :e
ast week.
Settlement of New Mexico, ChamLODGE
PARADISE
V
On July 6, Mrs. Steele will begin her
ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.
No. ..2, 1.O.O. F., meets
duties as teacher in the public school at For the above occasion the Santa Ke Koute
Thiiraflftv even
will place on sale tickets from all points in
Ulcnardson.
ing at Odd Fellows'
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
n u.
S.
CANDkTjABIo,
J.
Miss Laura Oehm. of Dunkirk, N. Y.. N. M.,atouefarefortheroundtrip.
hall.
Tickets
11. W. Stevens, Recording reoretry
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. H. Koch In will be sold July U, eood for return passage
the round trip
July 14, one fare or less for
White Oaks.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
will be made from Santa Ke to Chamita.
the second and
F.: Regular communicationmonth
s. L.utz. Agent,
Tho mail service between Lincoln and
at Odd FelTuesday of each
Roswell has been Increased from three W. J. Black. G. P. A.,Kas. Sunta Fe, N M. fourth
lows' hall; vlsltine patriarchs welcome.C. H.
Topeka,
to six times per week.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
A. F. Easmsy, Scribe.
Mrs. Geo. L. Hopping, of Albuquer
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O.
que, will spend the summer visiting her
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
fattier, J. li. coiner, in unite uaks.
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome. Noble Grand..
John A. Haley has returned to Lin
!
!
Thehbsa Newhali.,
coin countv from an extended visit to
Hattie Wagneb, Secretary.
Santa Fe and Sulphur Springs.
LODGE No. 3, 1. 0. O. F., meets
John Owen. Fred Rivers and Raven
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS AZTLAN
Fellows hall,
every Friday evening In Odd brothers
welof
to
have
White
Oaks,
gone
croft,
San Francisco street. Visiting
N. G.
RIVER
LA
WHENCE
ST.
Nate
will
Goldobf,
in
where
come.
they
cngago
Alamogordo,
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
business.
DOWN THE HUDSON
A cloud burst about ten miles above
IP- IC.
the junction, near Ruidosa, last week,
liefore deciding on your summer holiK. of P. Regular
2,
No.
LODGM
on
SANTA FE
destroyed dams, ditches and crops
day, you should write for the beautiful
every Tuesday evening at7:3U o aciock
tourist folder published by tho Wabash meeting
the low lands.
corhall.
Visiting knights given
at Castle
RoHKBT H. BOWLKK,
Railroad, tho short line from Colorado dial welcome.
Letter List.
Commander.
Chancellor
St.
Kansas
via
Louis,
List of letters remaining uncalled for points and Detroit toCity,
Lee Mueht.eisf.n,
all the pleasure
K. of R. and S.
in tho postofliee at Santa Fe, N. M., for Chicago
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
tho week ending July 0. 1898. If not your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
called for within two weeks, will bo sent write to
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
to tho dead letter office at WashiiiKton:
C. Itl. HAIMI'SON,

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive, April
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CniCAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
mcnt to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mexico.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
For Information, time tables and lit
(Late Surveyor General.)
crature pertaining to tho Santa Fa
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
II. S. Lutz, Agont,
E. A. FISEE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Attorney and Counselor
In
New
Mexico.
Practices
"F," Santa Fe,
Topeka, Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New

OF

Abeytn. Tiodoro
Honing, Einnm
merman, John A.
Lovnto, Triniclud
Martin, R B.
Brown, Mrs. W. M.
Baca. Jesus
rtiz. Demetrio
A.
Cordova, P.
Ortiz, Fnenudo
Jeh.iJwarus. K. M.
ICanmriz, r ormin
Gonzales, Nicolas
ltyan, Geo.
Soocts (J. B.
Hara, Ur.U. K.
Watkins, B. W.

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
SIMON

ISimilAUM,

Postmaster.

What's Coming to Her.
What

is woman's sphere?
lady with a loud voice.

hundred tho

And tho dyspeptic man looked up
wearily and answered:
The same as in every other case, I suppose; tho earth, If she can get It.

For Certain,
Patient Look here doctor, do you
think you will ever be able to tell exactly what is the matter with mo?
Doctor Oh, yes. I will lind that out
at the autopsy.

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.

Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly Issued series of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "Tho American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
250 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, In fact tho very places where
our men have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fo ticket office.
half-ton-

FOR OATS AND HAY.
Service?, Navajo
Agency, N. M., June 28, 1808. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hav" and addressed to tho undor- '.l.nuj ul nirt nnflnnoo A T urill ha
received at this agency until 1 o'clock
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mkxican at p. m. of July 20, 1898, for furnishing
0
publishers price, $3.30 per vol. and delivering 83,230 lbs of oats and
lbs of hay at Fort Defiance, A. T.,
17,520 lbs of oats and 20,440 lbs of hay
at East Mesa, Mom it Pueblos; 33,945 lbs
oats and 43,340 lbs of hay at Ream's
RIO GRANDE & SANTI FE. Canon School; 8,700 lbs of oats and 0
ttis of hay at Fruitland, N. M.; 8,760
ttis oats and 10,230 lbs hay at Jewett,
N. M., and 8,700 lbs of oats and 10,230
ttis of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must be
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 33 ttis to the bushel. Hay
must bo good, sound, clean and merThe Hemic itontn r the World.
chantable. Tho right Is reserved to reTime Table No. 40.
ject any and all bids or any part of any
bid, If deemed for the best Interests of
Certified checks. Each
WIST BOUM) the service.
JAST BOUND
bid must bo accompanied by a certified
MILM No.42S.
No. 428.
10:08 am
6:55 pm chock or draft upon some United Statos
Lt. Santa Pe.Ar
12:08 pm
40,. 4:Hpm
or solvent national bank m
Lv.Bipanola. Lr.. S9..
8:211
1:10 p m
Lv.Bmbudo.Lr...
p m depository
1:5!) p m
Lr.Barranea.LT.. St.. 2:45 p m tho vicinity of the residence of the bidmade
PledrM.LT
97.. 1:19 pm der,
payable to the order of the
8:27pm....LY.TrM
LT.Antonlto.LY...131..11:40a m Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
6:ti p m
7 :00 u m
180.
10
.
..
m
Lt
Lr Alamo.
a
10:50 pm
LT.Saltda.LT.. 248.. 6:50a in least 5 per cent of the amount of the
l:50am......LT.Florenoe.LT..8U.. 4:00a m proposal, which check or draft will be
3:10a m
Lt.PuI1o.Lt...I43.. 2:40a m forfeited to the United States In case
4:40 am
am
LT.ColoSpn.LT.287..
7:30 am
Ar.DnTr.Lr... 461. .10:00 p m any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
Connections with the main line and with good and sufficient sureties, otherbranches as follows:
wise to be returned to tho bidder. Bids
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton accompanied by cash In lieu of a certiand all points In the San Juan country. fied check will not be considered. For
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, ureede, Del any additional information apply to
Norto, Monte Vista and ail points In the MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Act-SaLuis valley.
ing U. S. Indian Agent.
At Salidawith main line for all points
east and west, Including Lieaaviue.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
(Si
good house ; one acre ground :
Victor.
good well; one blk
pOil0fnittt.reea;
At Pueblo, Colorado SprlngB and Den- Booth
easy terms; inquire
capltol
building;
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all this ofiloe.
poln s east.
TJIOR SALE. Appearanoe bonds, appeal
Through passengers from Santa Fe Xj bonds, official
bonds, and bonda to keep
will have reserved berths In sleepers from the peaoe at the New Uextoan Printing Comoffioe.
pany's
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the T710R
ce
of the peace blanks In
undersigned.
tj English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Ofiloe,
T. J. IIbi.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
O R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
S. K. Hoopkr.G.P. A.,
tions At tlie New Aiexioan ranting or- nee.
Denver, Colo,

Mexico.

T. F. Comway,
CONWAY

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
lNttlKAKCK.

PROPOSALS

.

ffVor

SALE-Justi-

and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

S. E. LANKARD,
com-nn-

IKNT18TH.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug store.

10,-23-

Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
trip will bo mado to tho Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to dato of salo and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hei.m,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
TransmisBisiippi

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
(Initio. hnaiiiAHB In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
insurance.

99,-38-

U

W. A. Hawkibb,
A HAWKINS,

ATTORN KYB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Ex-

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omalia
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October HI, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutib, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

Pecos Valley Railway

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Time card In effect January 81, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
TMatrlct Attornev for the First Judicial Dis at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
Block, Santa Fe, n. M. 9:35 a. m.,
ritory.
arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Paciiic
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searching titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. OlBcs In nesdays and
Fridays at 7 a. m,
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources ot this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
K. O. FAULKNER,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Oltice-Ori-

mn

Receiver and General Manager

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New' York.

One Change of

Cars.
0. V. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Ooln.

The New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

Tho El Paso & Northeastern

R. R,

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. ni., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 3:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tnlarosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Okkio.
General Superlntenden

IstorFsanta

fe

Tired of Monkeying.
I dreamed last night that 1 proposed
to you again, lie siiid.
Did I accept yon? she asked.
Yon did he renlied.
of the Oldest City on the Amer
Then you can be everlastingly sure it Story
was a dream, she asserted.
ican Continent Eeplete with
All that day she sang and seemed to
Romantic Interest.
he greatly pleased with herself, for she
ielt that lor once sho had scored jusi as
he was ready to spring his little joke on
her.
OLD
AND
NEW BLENDED
The Holland Submarine Boat.
are familiar with
the Holland submarine boat, with which
it is possible to go about completely
underwater. If the enemy have a big
warship lying in a strongly fortified
harbor, the boat can be submerged and
make its way to the ship, place a powerful explosive under it and blow it to
pieces without appearing above water.
While tills boat secretly destroys ships
of the enemy, Hostetter's Stomach
Bittars likewise attacks and overcomes
dangerous diseases. A few doses will
give relief In any stomach, liver or blood
disorder. The Bitters not only cure the
sick, but prevent tho well from becoming
sick. They should be taken by all who
need a strengthening tonic.
All of our readers

Negative Testimony.

Jane What an erratic kind' of a felthat Mr. Softly is. He's a regular
scatterbrain, isn't he?
Kittle You can't prove it by mo. He
never scattered any of his brains any
low

where in my neigUDornooa.

"T lirtvn MunH fUia mVtnvl ltii fninrli
Al
Remedy In my family for yoars and
with
Mr.
W.
good results," says
ways
B. Coopor of El Rio, Cal.
"For small
children we find it especially effective'
Fqr sale by A. C. Ireland.
,1

'
Not of That Class.
Conductor Say, can't you read?
Man with the Cigar Of course I can.
Conductor Well, don't you see that
sign that says: 'Gents Will Not Smoke
on This Car?
Man with the Cigar indignantly I
want you to understand sir, that I am
no gent.
"During tho hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Fin-castl- e,

Clara

Her Tad.
I see Cynthia has decorated

her room with guns pistols, swords,
and the like.
Cora Yes; she always has been a
great girl for having anus around her.
One Only.
Wlfey Do you think there is a man
that could conscientiously say to his wife,
'You are
woman I'ever loved'?
y
Hubby Onlv ono that I can think of,
Who"?
You dearest?
Wifoy
Hubby Oh, no; Adam,
tha-onl-

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
bo interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For several yoars I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent attacks completely prostrating me and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Dlarrhooa Remedy. Much to my- surprise and delight Its effects were Immediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. Tho result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from tho affliction." For salo by
A. C. Ireland.
-

Wooing Trouble.
And did yez see Mulroon this
naming wid a Spanish flag on the coat
av him?
Casey Oi did thot. Faix, and the
moil will do anything to git
foight.
It Sometimes Happens.
The Maid But, of course, you expect
to marry your ideal when you do marry?
The Coquette Oil! I dont know. Perhaps I shall marry some other girl's
ideal.
Clancy

Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than temporary relief, until we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Since giving that remedy he
has not been troubled. We want to give
rou this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. G.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.
A Toothless Aakf.
Tho old boy thinks ho Is a dangerous

rake

Pooh! Ho must be toothless by this
time.
,
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Mecca of America

As a Health

Eesort It Has No Equal Some
of Its Many Advantages
Considered.

Santa Ke, the City of the Holy Faith
of St. Francis, is the capital of New
Mexico, a commercial center of import
ance, a sanitarium without an equal 011
the American continent a city com
bining historic and romantic interest.
with the restless and progressive civilization of the nineteenth century. In
this strong amalgamation of elements'.
antique and modern, lies its chief inter
est from the standpoint of the average
tourist, for nowhere else in the world
has there been such a blending of char
acteristics belonging to two distinct
civilizations, the product of two eras
separated by hundreds of years, as in
this ancient city 01 the lloly Faith.
Other cities there are, which hold fast
to the traditions of by gone days cities
where one seems to breathe the atmos
phere of the sixteenth century, and Into
which the spirit of modernism has not
In Santa Fe these two ele
entered.
ments stand side by side. It is the old
est cltv in the United States and Cana
da, and is located in a well sheltered
cony nook at the base of the Santa
which Is a spur of
Fe mountain,
the Sangre de Cristo range of the
Rocky mountains, which forms a shelter
rarely encountered elsewhere 011 the
north and east, and west by tho Vnlles
mountains, whoso crown is not a broken
c ragged peak, but one of the loveliest
natural parks extant, traversed by
numerous mountain streams and rivulets
which are abundantly stocked with the
gamy, delicious mountain trout; a picnic
ground, whoso beauty with all the
is unsurpassed.
Here
conveniences,
the invalid and pleasure seeker can
find
in season a mountain
paradise, so to speak, affording ample
protection against the deadly blizzard,
which hurls itself in vain against these
mightv barriers of nature. The favorable climatic conditions existing in the
vicinity of Santa Fe are due largely to
the shelter afforded by these mountains,
and the sweet aroma with which the air
Is charged in early morning, carried by
the gentle breezes from mountain to
valley of nature's perfumes which
come" from a combination
of pine,
spruce, hemlock, balsam, cedar and
pinon nut evergreen forests which
mantle the mountains and foothills,
which also add a strong element of the
picturesque, to a locality always charming, and rich in the varied touches of
nature's own hand work. So lies the
Ancient city, lovingly enfolded In the
embrace of her everlasting hills, protecting her from harsh winds and severe storms, and presenting an endless
panorama of beauty and sublimity, a
source of never failing delight even to
the most callous. Proudly they stand,
defying storm and tempest, even against
the corroding linger ot time, stretching
away league upon league, now clothed
with" the verduro of spring, In autumn
with purplo, red and gold and in, winter
a
heads aiottann
roaring their
resplendent with the sheen of myriads
ot diamonds ana sapphires, scintillating
and sparkling in the sunlight.
snow-cappe-

AMONG TIIK WONDKRS OF N ATOMS.

The cloud effects here are among the
wonders of nature, and a source of constant delight to those Imbued with a love
of the beautiful. These brilliant pictures belong to no particular season, but
may be seen at all timos, touched with
such tints as no artist can rival. But It
would require much moro space than
has been alloted to this articlo to do justice to the many natural attractions of
Santa Fe. The locality abounds in picturesque charm, enjoyed by no other
section of the United States, while there
are over 30 interesting historical points
In and around the city.
An Indian pueblo stood on the present
site of Santa Fe previous to the 15th
century. It was called
and was abandoned before the time of
Coronado, The Spanish town of Santa
Fe was founded at least as early as
10O.r, and, in 1804, came the first American trader, a ploneor on that trail,
which has become world famous.
The elevation is 6,990 feet, and the
population Is over 7,000. The city is
supplied with every convenience known
to modern times. It is lighted with electricity, enjoys excellent hotel and transportation facilities, lias a water system
that meets all requirements, and maintains churches and educational institutions second to 110110 in tho country.
St. Michael's college, an institution
for boys, under tho management of the
Christian Brothers, is a model school of
its kind in overy respect, and enjoys a
large patronage throughout the southwest.
The Sisters of Loretto manage an
academy for girls, thoroughly modern in
its equipment, and combining instruction In the various branches of useful
knowledge with an introduction to the
arts and accomplishments of refined
life.
Among the public buildings worthy of
mention, the old Palace stands first,
because ot the historic interest attaching to this ancient adobe pile still occupied by the governor and territorial officials. It was erected in 1005, and has
been continuously occupied by Spanish,
Mexican, and American officials for
nearly 300 years. Here General Lew
Wallace wrote his famous novel, lien
Hur, whl'-- occupying the Palace as governor.
OLDRBT CIIUHCIJ

reoc-cuple-

Reg-late-

Flla-delfl- o

HOW HE MET HIS FATE

Spanish and Mexican archives from IBM
to 1846.
The old plaza abounds in interesting
features.
Here Onate camped and set
Penalosa gathered his
up his flag.
troops here in 1662, and on this historic
Pueblo
chiefs made a bonfire
spot the
of the archives and sacred vessels in

WHISTLIN

De Vargas camped on the plaza in
1692, and General Kearny here gave
the Hag of the United States to the
breeze in 1846. There is a monument
in the plaza to the soldiers who fell at

Valverde and Apache canon.
The federal building, a handsome and
commodious structure, contains offices
of the U. vS. land court, surveyor general, U. S. collector of internal revenue.
lT. S. marshal, U. S. land office, etc.
The two Indian schools are points of
interest to the average visitor, and of
special importance to those interested in
the education of the savages of tho west.
St. Michael's college, the Academy of
Our Lady of Light, the Presbyterian mission house and school, the city high
school, St. Vincent's orphan home, St.
Vincent's hospital and sanitarium, the
court house, the territorial deaf and dumb
asylum, the Mexican tiligren jewelry
factory, and many curiosity shops filled
with Pueblo, Spanish, Mexican, Navajo,
and Apache curiosities, are all wortli a
a visit from the stranger who will he
sure to find many objects of study and

interest.

CMFF DWELLINGS

EASII.V

ItKACIIKD.

After exhausting the sights of the city,
the tourist, if 011 pleasure bent, may
visit the cliff dwellings, easily reached
by rail or other conveyance, and in the

fortresses of these ancient people hnd a
most attractive subject for investigation. Or he may visit the pueblos where
the Indians now dwell. These towns.
in many cases antedate the discovery of
America, and were probably occupied
contemporaneously with the cliff dwell
ers, by people of the same race. To the
student desiring to make a careful in
vestigation of this most fascinating sub
ject, hanta 1c otters manv advantages
not to be found elsewhere in the terri
tory. He would have access to several
large public libraries, and could easily
reach the scene of his studies by rail or
other conveyance.
There are many other than aboriginal
monuments to be found contiguous to

Santa I1 e.
In the remains of mission houses and
churches, eloquent testimony is borne to

those devoted servants of the cross, who
sacrificed all the comforts of home and
the refinements of civilization, In their
zeal to carry the light into the dark and
unknown quarters of the world
Sail Miguel church mentioned above is
a monument of this kind. It combines
all the essential elements of church.
fort and monument. On its walls are
arrow pierced paintings.
Leveled to
the ground by ruthless war. It rose
again at tho "bidding of the pious Mar
quis de la Penuela, a record of whose
care for the old edifice is carved in
quaint letters on a beam spanning its
western end. This portion of the building survived the desecration of the
siege. Hut this is onlv ono of many.
There are several old churches In
Santa Fe, possessing a quaint interest
all their own. They must be seen to be
The city abounds in novel
appreciated.
sights to the stranger. The narrow,
tortuous streets, the old adobe buildings,
the Mexican inhabitants with their soft
musical speech and picturesque dress,
all these envelop the ancient capital in a
romantic charm, that is testiiied to by
all who have felt its magic spell. Side by
side with all this, one finds the restless
Americans of the period, rattling the
dry bones of mediaevalism, and injecting
me energetic spirit ot the present into
the easy slow going civilization of the
past.
Nature has marked Santa Fe as the
sanitarium of the world, and this fact,
so long known to a few, is coming to be
generally recognized.
In support of the above that this lo
cality possesses unusual climatic ad
vantages let us cite a few facts. The
medical
profession throughout the
world is practically unanimous on one
point, viz: that there is no permanent
remedy for consumption and kindred
complaints, except that of climate. It
is accordingly a matter of lirst Importance that those threatened with
this terrible scourge, should make a
wise choico In the matter of climate,
thus standing a chanco to escape
this great and Implacable enemy of
of all the
mankind, to which
deaths in the United States are due.
The percentage in Europe is still higher.
Tho requisites of a climate favorable
to consumption aro, according to the
best medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light
and sunshine, and a porous soil.
If possible, there must bo sought in
localities
favorable to the cure of
this disease, a variety of attracsome interesting occupations,
tion.
The social advantages should
be good. Let us see how the cltv
of Santa Fe meets theso requirements.
ue nave already noted some of the attractions, natural and otherwise. A
man or woman who could not find at
tractions, occupations, and studies of In
terest 111 this city, would Indeed be hard
to please. If there are children to edu
cate, Santa Fe offers good schools, both
irivate and public. If there is a mem-e- r
of tho family who desires refined
society, it Is to be found in Santa Fe.
I'unuc and private libraries can be had
for tho asking, and intercourse with
educated people may bo enjoyed by all.
Now as to physical conditions. The
whole of New Mexico has a dry climate,
and an altitude varying from 3,000 to
8,000 feet above sea level. An eminent
German medical authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human
organism Is about 3,000 meters," some
what more than 6,500 feet. The altitude
of Santa Fe Is 6,908 feet; Las Vegas,
6,450; Albuquerque, 5,008; Silver City,
0,000, and Las Cruces, 3,500. How alti
tude affects the human body is shown by
numberless works in medical science.
one-four-

l'roicssor LloliorKuhm reckons the
area of respiratory surface in both lungs

of a man to bo 1,400 squaro inches, so
of tho entire
that more than
surface ot the human body is appropriated by the respiratory organs,
xnus i follows
that the largest
amount of relief from pressure is experienced by passing from sea level to
greater altitude. The effect must be to
quicken respiration. Altitude also
hemorrhage, Instead of Inducing
It, as was formerly hold by the old school
of medicine.
This fact has been well
established by experience and observation.
Dr. John Hammond. United State
army, writing on diseases of New Mexico, says: Phthisis pulmonarius, I have
never seen In the country except In two
.
uisuiiu-Aisvoce 111 an oiucer of the
army, and once in an immigrant.
In
both cases the disease developed before
tho subjects had loft the east, and in
New Mexico gradually improved.
one-ha-

Celebrating Their Reunion, Whereby a
Tragic Kudiug IVu Brought About,
"That sorter reminds me," bexan Al- kali Ike in a reminiscent tone, "of the
manner in which Whistlin Jack went off
the map.
"Ha'd boon nilsnin for a year or two

lf

pro-ven- ts

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

Thousands of men in lonelv homes call
up the pictures of the loved and lost ones,
healthy babies prattling at their knees, if when ono day ho yero oomes Whistlin
they had only been a little more observant Jack whirlin in from the Panhandle.
and thoughtful.
When a woman's com- Nacher'l enough, havln formerly been as
plexion gets pale and sallow and her eyes thick as Damon and What's his name, we
look heavy; when she is evidently nervous goes
8urgin around rattlin our horns toand despondent, and complains of pains
I hain't recall in the exact details
and aches and dragging down and burning gether.
of our
sensations; a wise man should know that Binoke relaxation, burouz after a bit our
gits kinder thick and the air so
she is suffering from weakness or disease in
a womanly way. The thoughtful man who obsuure that I hain't never since been able
realizes this will at once advise his wife to to reoolleot much.
consult some eminent and skillful special"Mubby it was 8 o'olock in the evenin
ist. He will know that the average physiwhen around the corner oonies somothin
cian will insist upon the obnoxious examflyin along in the moonlight that we
inations and local treatment so embarrassknow tho nature of till we had
ing to modest, sensitive women. He should didn't it
by hendin a gun over its head.
stopped
know that these ordeals are unnecessary.
Then
it strikes me that it looks considerDr. R. V. Pierce is an eminent and skillful
able
has
who
some
like
for
been
specialist,
stranger that had beon tarred
thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids' and feathered, which opinion I imparts to
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, Jack.
N. Y. During that time, with the assist" 'Naw,' says ha. 'I reokon it is a
In tracts 20 acres and upward, Willi perpetual water
ance of a staff of able physicians, he has
trained bear that has got loose from some
rights
cheap and on easy term of IO annual payment
prescribed for many thousands of womand'
en.
He is the inventor of a wonderful Italian,
7 per cent Intercttt Airalla, Grain and Fruit or nil
With
"
'Oh, gentlemen,' says our oaptive
medicine for the special weaknesses of
kinds grow to perfection.
women, that cures in the privacy of the earnestly. 'I am not a hour. I'
" 'Aw, you jest think you hain't,' says
home. It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Prescription. It makes the delicate and Jack. 'Appearances are prone to bo deimportant organs that bear the burdens of ceptive. You might git to thinkin that
and
vigorous. It
maternity strong, healthy
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
corrects all irregularities and stops all de- you was the late Henry Clay, but that
make you so.'
flue ranches suitable for raiting, grain and frultx in mli.e
bilitating drains. Medicine dealers sell it wouldn't
" 'But, good gentlomen'
and have nothing "just as good."
of tract! to suit piirclnixcr.
" 'At prosent,' says Jack, 'we hain't
W. R. Malcolm, Esq., of Knobel. Clay Co.,
Ark. writes: " My wife for perhaps four months
in
we
Borter
don't
fact,
good
gentlemen
r
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term
previous to the birth of our chilcl took the ' Facommence to bo, and as it hain't down on
vorite Prescription.' This strengthened her enyearn, fenced or iinfcneed; Khipping facililicn over two
to her, was very the records that bears is due to talk any I
tire system, and
easy, beiug attended with little prin. Our baby reckon
railroadM.
you'd bettor shut up. I'm sanRuth is 13 months old and she has never been
sick a day."
guine, too, that the Roman you so basely
deserts is buwailin his bereavement this
minute. Secb hoin the case, it's tinio for
us to
him up and return you to him.
During seven years service in New Hi hunt
On thi Grant near its) western boundary are Militated
along thnr, Bolivar!'
Mexico and Arizona, I never saw or
"Several things happonod soon after
heard of tuberculosis among the native
the famous Gold mining District of Eliabcthtown and
to
owin
tho
but
whloh
that,
I
obscurity,
inhabitants of those territories.
Baldy, where mines have been Mucccgfiilly operated for 25
Dr. T. A. Mel'arlin, United States am bofore montionin, I don't recall 'oin
all.
for
But
next two hours
the
anyhow
year, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
army, makes a similar statement con- we drives that thar
pro toni. bear around
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff ait
cerning Santa Fe. as does Dr. 'Kennon.
of Silver City, a man of high .standing the settlement, and, not bein able to locate
rich am any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
in his profession, who lias practiced for his sorrowiti owner, we whirls in and exhibits him on our own brazen hook,
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
nearly 40 years In New Mexico.
as favorable as, the I n i led States Government Laws and
Medical testimony as to the absolute everybody the pleasure of wltnessin a
great moral performance without cost.
Regulation.
necessity- for dryness in climate favora"Tho way that thar bruin danced when
Deble for consumptives is universal.
Jack
him
muzzle
indicated
of
with
tho
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
composition is retarded by dryness in his six shooter was shorcly cute, and was
the atmosphere, and prompted by moistfor these camps.
Springer
who
by
overynody
enjoyed
unanimously
ure. Meats are preserved at Santa Fe.
witnessed
few
includln
a
tourists
that
it,
by being cut in strips and hung up. In- we oornorcd and favored with a
TITLE perfect, founded on I n i led States Patent and
special
flammation is greatly diminished by drycontinued
reluckinder
performance.
They
by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
'poared
ness.
tant about imposin on us at first, but
The fever of the pulmonary sufferer when
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
Hindu oration to 'em about the
has its origin in inflammation of the sin of Jack
Ingratitude, sorter punctuatln the
lung. Dry air has a tendency to allay same by
his shootin iron around
inflammation, the source of all fever iii his finger,spinnin
they burgun to see whur he
this disease. Localities of great alti- was
right.
tude are not always dry.
Raton, New Mexico
mobby morn in would have found
St. Moritz, in Switzerland, 6,000 feet us "Waal,
still in the show business if it hadn't
above the sea, has a climate extremely been for an
our plans.
episode that
damp, caused by excessive moisture Directly we rounded up upset
in front of the
gathered by the mountains. This is hall whur the Hannokaboo club was havln
true of many other sections.
a grand ball, and Jack gits tho idea that
SANTA FK'S I'ISKKLKSS CLIMATE,
thar was notbin the matter with interlopln
Santa Fe has a cool climate and a novelty into the festivities by intorduoin
at the same time a very dry climate. our jestly celebrated dancin bear.
HOTEL
Formerly Weleker'a.
in we tracked, draggin Bolivar.
The mean temperature of Santa Fe is
We
more
when
over
than
hadn't
48.9. This is about the same as Huston,
got inside
48.3; Albany, 48.1; Buffalo, 40.8; Detroit, comes Plunk Prltchett and winks us off
48.1. The isotherm of 48 degrees strikes to ono side.
American and European Plans.
" 'You gonts have jestcomo,1 says ho,
north from Santa Fe, along the eastern
side of tho mountains through Colorado. 'and I'm plumb wore out. Miss Birdie
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Then eastward and making a trend to Slado expects 1110 to danoe this next waltz
the south, it crosses and strikes the with her, and, honest, I'm too tired. So
coast of Massachusetts bay. To the west it will be an everlastin favor if one of you
will take her off my hands this trip. '
of tho mountains it passes nearly northEuropean. Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a in
" 'She's too heavy for me,' says Plunk.
Cafe.
west, coming out near Puget Sound.
Tills isotherm has, therefore, a large 'I don't know as Jack, yore, bein small,
American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
southern extension along tho Rockies, can swing her, but you, Ike'
Guests.
" 'I ham t tho kind of a gent that can't
and at the very angle of that extension,
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
I'
that
thar
lady myself says Jack,
where it turns northward on both the swing
bristlin
sorter
The
up.
Datxt New Mkxicajc will ka found
eastern and western sides, lies Santa Fe.
"Jest then some feller informed us that w fila at the Hotel Wellington,
It is cooler than any section In the
had
left.
our
bear
and
got
impatient
United States in the same latitude, and
"'Let him go!' says Jack. 'Wo done
cooler than most places with a latitude
bost
to
restore
our
him to his owner, and
less than 41 or 43 degrees.
While it has
a cool climate, Its low latitude and com- a kind Intention is never lost.'
"Upon that he begins for to trip the
plete protection by lofty mountains,
light fantastlo with Miss Birdie, and about
preclude the possibility of severe cold. the
second whiz around the room he slips
This insures equability and makes it a
on a grease spot on the floor, and that thar
delightful place all the year round.
hefty lady full on him with a thud that
As to the extremes of temperature,
the lowest recorded Is 13 degrees be- shook the house. His broast bone was
low zero, this point being reached De crushed in, And poor Whistlin Jaok died
before morn in from internal injuries.
cember, 1879, and in January, 1883.
" 'But, anyhow, I swung her!' he gasped
The Highest record is u.5 in July, 1878.
his light went out." New
This is a low maximum for the south jest before
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to ii per
west.
the absolute maximum York World.
is seldom below 100 degrees and at one
day. Special rates by the week.
Too Trne.
station reached 118.
At San Diego,
Mrs. Struckoyle Johd, I've decided to
California, the thermometer has reached take Esmeralda to
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Europe for a few
100.
in hopes that some nobleman will
months
In the quality of evenness, Santa
her.
Fe has an immense advantage over marry
When in Silver City
It's no use, Sarah. The
FRANK E. MILSTED,
Struokoyle
Colorado Springs,
Pueblo kind of noblemen who'd have Esmeralda
Prop.
Denver,
at the Host Hotel
Stop
in
and other points
Colorado and don't
to
Amerin
stay
Europe
theyoome
simiwhich
a
have
California, places
ica. New York Truth.
lar, but by no means the same climate. In those places It is no unusual
Jast Written.
thing for the mercury to sink to 20 de
Husband
I'll
drop you a note from the
to
or
even
below
zero,
and
lower,
grees
rise in the summer to 100 degrees. office if I am detained tonight, my dear.
fine
Wife
soorn) Oh, you needn't
(with
These places are not rivals with Santa
Fe as health resorts.
The weather trouble to drop it from the oflioe because
now
've
from your pocket. I
it
droppd
bureau records show that Santa Fe has you
core days of sunshine than any other have just pioked It up off the floor
Comic Cuts.
point in America.
Great Time Saving Scheme.
Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
No deception practiced.
"No," he said, "I don't oare for poetry.
Fact is I haven't time to read muoh of
No $100 Howard.
e
The best equipped
anything."
stage lino In the Southwest, from Thornton to
ASK YOUR
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jeniez mountains.
"Why," she sweetly asked, "don't you
for a generous
try to learn to roll your cigarettes with
one hand)"' St. Louis
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
10

1,51,1

Acres of Land for Sale,

child-birt-

GOLD MINES.

'

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

WELLINGTON

Washington, D. C.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

I

Springs

iDlpbnr

DRUGGIST

four-hors-

CENT TRIAL SIZE.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. 111.; arrive at
Bland at 13 ni. Leave Bland at 1 p. 111. and arrive at Sulphurs at H p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

No Secret Whatever.
asked that dentist his formula for
acquiring wealth. "
"What did he say?"
"He said all he did was to plug at it
and keep on plugging at It," Detroit
Free Press.

"I

The Only War.
Bacon How many meals a day would
I have if I went to tho war?
Egbert Oh, you wouldn't calculate
four meals by the day, but by the month.
Yonkors Statesman.

IS RIGHT.

Dr. Denlson, of Denver, lias called at
tention to the fact, that If we reckon the
surface of the human body at 16 square
foot the averago proportion wo find
that at an altitude of 0,000 feet, the
body is rollovod of the enormous weight
of 7,000 pounds.

JACK'S LAST JAUNT WITH
ALKALI IKE.

Being: the Reminiscence of a Julst Little
Time Spent ly the Two Worthies la

1680.

TIIK ALTITUDE

IX AMEMCA.

San Miguel church, the oldest structure in the United States. .built In the
Notice For Publication.
beginning part ot the 17th century, and
Homeatead Entry No. 3670,
partially destroyed in the revolution
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M ) of 1080, Is another building which the
June 17, 1898.1 visitor should not miss. It was
d
Notice ii hereby riven that the following
In 1893, and completely restored
named aettler haa tiled notice of his intention in
1710.
to make final proof In support of lilt claim,
The original buildings on the site now
and that aaid proof will be "lade before the
register or receiver at Snt Fe, N.M.,on July occupied by the Cathedral of San Frannw.
2S, 1888, via: Henry A. Mente, for the w.
cisco were erected by Uovornor Del
. wo 1, e.
i ne. aeo. 2, tp, 17 n., r. 12 e.
He name the following wltneaaea to prove Valle and his good wife in 1761. What
hlaeontlnuoiiareaideneeiipon and cultivation is the present Cathedral of San Franof aaid land, via:
o
cisco, was so ordained in 1851.
Salvador Uoiualea, Juan Oonaalea,
Old Fort Marcy, on an elevation near
Ourule, Juan Martin, of Olorleta, N.
M.
Mamuxl R. Otiho,
the town, now In ruins, was built by General Kearny in 1840. From this point a
Notice fur Pnblleatlon.
splendid view can be obtained of the
Homeatead Bntry No, 4160.1
surrounding country for a distance of
Land Omos at Santa F, N. M., ) several hundred miles to the south. The
June 17, 1898. f
is famous as a point of vantage in
Notice 1 hereby given that the following-name- d spot
aettler haa filed notice of hla Intention all the sieges 0 the city, both before
to make final proof In aupport of hi claim, and since the time of Kearny.
and that aaid proof will be made before the
The Church of Our Lady of Guadaor receiver at Santa Fe, on
30,
ref liter
vlai Hanuel O. EMinlbel, for theJuly
lot 4, lupe has a famous altar piece of canvas,
18,
aeo. 1, lota 1, 2 and a. J, ae. Hi aeo. t. tp. 27 n., containing six pictures of the appearHe name the following wltneaaea to prove ance ot the Virgin Mary to Juan Diego,
etc,, also a painting by Salcedo on cophlaoontlnuoua realdenoe upon and cultivation of aaid land, via I
per, dating from 1779, and many other
Perfecto Eaquibel, Santiago Martinet,
old pictures and wood carvings.
Montana., Antonio Joee Kaqulbel, of
The Historical rooms ot the Palace
Tierra A marllle, N. M.
Manvm. B. Otibo, Regltter.
are filled with objects ot antiquarian In- Sam-nrau-

terest as is also the Cathedral museum.
The territorial library contains
the

JK

Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble
agent at Thornton.

& Co.'s

stablo at Albuquerque,

and

Good Reason.

jonutinfl no cocaina. mercury nor any other in
jurious drug. It opens and cleanses the Nana:
ileal
Pain and Inflammation,
Pattages.CAllajrs
ind Protects the Membrane. Restores the Beueet
f Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Hive.l
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Dmggiata or by
Size 10 cts. at Dmggiata or by mail,
f X.Y BKOTUEHS. M Warren Street. New York

Can Women Spell 7
Whloh of the sexes cares to dwell
Nearest to wisdom's fount!

Alas, the lady cannot spell.

The husband does not count I
-- Pick M Up.
Notdoe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
Land Office, Santa Fa, N.

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.

"Why does Clayton call his house 'The
Chustnuts?' There ore no troes of that
speoies in the garden. "
"I know that, but he draws for a funny
paper." Ally Sloper.

Elvs Cream Balm

XTotioe

Tho new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

M.,
8, 1898.

)

June 29, 1898.)
Notice it hereby given that the following-namesettler haa filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver ot Santa Fe, N, ML, on
register 8,or1898,
via: Hernabe Maes, for the n.
August
sec.
19, tp. 26 n r. It e.
se, !,
iiHe
names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence uuon and cultiva
tion of said land, viz :
uaaimlro vasquez, Alejandro Martinez,
Faiistin Maes, Jesus Maea.
Manuhi. H, Otero,
d

IReguitiir.

June
f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler haa tiled notice of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
In support of his claim, and that aaid
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
July 18, 1898, vizi David L. Williams, for the
a. H se.
ue.
ne.
aeo, 11, nw.
nw. !,
tec. 14, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
He namea the following witnesses to prove
hiscontinuousresldeiiceiipon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Phillip 8. Twells, Simeon Vlvnah, Archibald Lamb, Charles S. Cowan, of Kowe, N, M.
Mani'KI, K.Otkho,

Register,

riMt-Claa-

--

a

ta all rartteauu--

a

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHH, Prop.
Frank Hudson.

Clerk.

No expenea will be spared to make thia famous hostelrv np
ail reepeets. Patronage sollol ted

to date

in

At the Hotels.
MESCALERO ITEMS.
Judsre John n. McFie went to
At the Exchange: G. B. Lee Daly,
Cruces this afternoon to spend Sunday,
us Vegas; W. W. Jones, San Marcial;
and will return Monday night.
Apaches to Have Lands in Severalty Many
Tho postol'lii-- at l'ena Blanca, BerW. R. McDonald, Bland.
Helen
Miss
McGregor
of
Them
Miss
New
Railroad
on
Ida
the
Jones,
nalillo comity, has been maclo a domestic
Working
Mrs. T. B. Catron is in Carlsbad, Ger
of Las cruces,
At the Claire: R. C. Wilson, Baldy;
and Miss Ida Fraem-iii- ,
Personal Notes and News.
money order ofllco.
many.
D. C, to atto
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lssinger, Las
Washington,
hpve
gone
A pension has been granted to Maria
Mexican.
New
to
the
Special
Correspondence
Mrs. Charles A Splcss and young Miss. tend the n
Eduoet'ngs of the National
Jiiuna (ioiizales. ef Santa Fo, N. M., at Spiess are getting on finely.
Mescalero, July 0, 1898.
Captain
cational assoc'ation there; so has Mrs.
At tho Palace: Mrs. J. C. t.rubb, Mrs.
SS per month.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essenger, of Las W. L. Jackson, of Silver city. at. iau- - Stottler lias returned from a trip to DenZ. F. Downs, Misses Edna, Mabel and
r ver where he
Daniel Freeman, rif Aztec, lias been Vegas, are guests at the Clairo.
leucn-ea
comos,
underwent an examina- Hazel Downs, . I. W. Lash, Chillicothev
sas City, Miss Geraimno
granted an original pension of $i per
at the New Mexico Agricultural col tion for promotion on the 18th ultimo. O.; J. B. Kehrman, St. Louis.
H. S. Clancy and family have returned
month and the pension of Daniel
the
will
party.
in the mountains.
join
lege,
Dr. Luttrell, who is to succeed him as
of Hillsboro, has been increased from their outing
At the Bon Ton: Rafael Martinez,
Messrs. Mason and Creelman have oeen
Chief Justice J. W. Mills In In New
rum 8$ to 810 per month.
has
official notification Encarnacion Aragon, Antonio Martinez
received
agent,
recos
on
the upper
at Sparks' ranch
Haven, Conn., on private business.
Cordova, Ramon Cordova, tranciscoThe secretary of the interior has
week llshlng anu Hunting. of his appointment and is busy prepar
A. J. Loomis, deputy collector of in during the
Quemado; Julian urtiz, roCordova,
the decision of the general land
g"" cool ing his bond. As these preliminaries joaque; Donaciano Angel, Juan urtiz,
They write tnai iimuub
oftice in the case of Fred P. Gayle vs. ternal revenue, is 111 with erysipelas.
beautiful
and
mountain country
take some time, it will be in Galisteo; Max Tnron, Denver; E. C.
William H. Duss, involving timber culHon. Samuel Eldodt went up to his and that they are having a most enjoy generally
all probability some weeks before the Shelton, William D. Warren, r. u.
ture entry in tho Roswell, N. M., land San Juan establishment this morning.
w
return
io
time.
able
They expect
Silas Bent, Ora Helm, F. P. Candistrict. "The decision was in favor of
Mrs. Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, their cosy apartments at the Palace this captain will leave us.
Robt.
Uavle.
Miss Smith left Julv 1 on a leave of non, W. S. Krueger, Trinidad;
is here ana win spena me neaieu wi m. evening.
of it at Murphy, Alex Hamilton, Sam ueara,
to
absence,
part
spend
intending
for
havo
wife
left
A.
last
M.
Otero
Mrs.
Hon. Solomon Luna and
evening
Gus Wendt, C. E. Melvin, G. B. Liusdey,
Fine Havanas.
a
to Los Angeles, cam., ior. it Las Vegas, where she will spend Sun her homo at Kayniond, Kas.,and portion
bal Englo; Torrey F. Kyle, Texas.
Finest line of Havana cigars at gone
at
the
at
the
Omaho,
exposition
ana
Airs.
Governor
month's
visit.
day, Tomorrow,
Scheurich's.
ance in attendance at tho Indian Insti
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is tho
Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from Otero and the Misses Mary LaRue and tute at Colorado Springs.
over
trom
come
will
leAtkins
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
Beatrice
on
been
to
Albuquerque where he has
date
same
Miss
loft
Brohant
spend and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Las Vegas, the latter to spend a few
CITY BREVITIES,
gal business.
at the guberna a few days at tho exposition and tho
here as
Mr. George H. Cross is home from an weeks residence. guests
of the summer at her home in
balance
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Arizona trip in the interests of the Den torial
Prince Edward's Island.
V. R. McDonald is an Exchange guest
Mr. Joel F. Manning, who has been
ver Republican.
With them departed Misses Calwell
Transcript, record and brief work for
from Bland.
of
force
editorial
tho
with
connected
and Bowman who intend to spend
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and Miss Mamie
for several months, month each, tho former at her home attorneys at the New Mexican printing
(1. B. Lee Daly came up from Las VeMorrison are still in Denver visiting the New Mexican
office for the approaching session of the
enlist.
has
will
and
and
last
has
joined Company in Wichita, the latter at Denver.
resigned
night,
gas
friends and relatives.
C, of the territorial volunteer Infantry
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
.1. U. Kehrinan. of St. Louis, is dis
a
had
have
We
ploasant
very
recently
busi
Mr. E. E. Lockev. a prominent
His place has been filled by visit by Mr. John H. Riley, well known the lowest
regiment.
arpossible figures and in the
playing a line of hats at tho Palace.
a
is
lato
ness man of Boston, Mass.,
Mr. John ft. uoimes, iormeriy ui
in Santa Fe. Mr. Riley has been award neatest, best and most acceptable style.
The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid society is rival at the sanitarium.
Colo.
Springs,
ed the contract for supplying the agency
continuing its good work right along
Mrs. Louis llfeld and three children,
On Thursday evening Miss Palen, Miss and school with beef for the next fiscal Patronize the New Mexican Printing
Colonel K. C. Wilson, the Baldy geolo
s
of Alhunueroiie. have arrived and will McKenzie, Miss Hurt and Miss Gilder-sleev- e
work,
year. He has been beef contractor here Co., and you will get
gist and mining expert, is a guest at the remain several weeks.
entertained a large number of for more than 20 years past, a record to besides supporting an institution that
Claire.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland, who lias been friends at Adams hall with a dancing be proud of.
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